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Academic
Study Holds
Key to MCC's
Future

Accreditation
Check Will Follow

1 Institutional
I "Self-Study"

Currently, there is a study
being conducted on the MCC
campus. The study is being
done for accreditation by Mid-
dle States. The accreditation of
a college is one of the most im-
portant checks and balances sys-
tems for the higher education in-
stitutions in the United States.
Through the process of accredi-
tation there is a guarantee pro-
vided by the accreditation that
a college upholds a level of ed-
ucational standards both aca-
demic and cocurricular, or it
does not receive this accredita-
tion. MCC was the first college
to receive the Middle States
accreditation as early as the
third year of its existence.

Middle States has authorized
MCC the opportunity to ex-
amine "itself" and the functions
of the different service-oriented
areas of the College. The study
is being conducted by members
of the Faculty, Administration,
Staff and Students of MCC.

These areas of investigation
include Counseling and Testing,
Transfer, Placement and Finan-
cial Aid, Student Activities,
Continuing Education and
Community Services, Staff De-
velopment, Learning Skills, and
Advisement. The Self-Study
Steering Committee has estab-
lished subcommittees to investi-
gate each of these areas. The
Sub-committees have been char-
ged with the job to review and
establish the purposes of these
areas. They have also been
charged to evaluate the func-
tions of these areas and to un-
cover the unsatisfactory por-
tions. Along with the negative
characteristics, they have also
been told to find the positive
or good parts of these Student
oriented services. These three
words are very key words in
these studies, after all, this col-
lege exists for the Students.

From all the information col-
lected, a report will be com-
posed, along with recommenda-
tions for future planning. This
will be presented to Middle Sta-
tes for examination so that MCC
may receive the accreditation.
I feel that this is a genuine
opportunity for the members
of the student body to present
any problems that he or she
has encountered involving these
services. It is also the time to
suggest changes or solutions for
these problems. After the final
report is filed with Middle Sta-

(Continued on Page 2)
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John Sebastian, Folk Rock Musician, will appear at the MCC
gym on Friday, February 14 at 8 PM. Tickets are $1.00 in
advance at the SA desk, $2.00 at the door.

Local Colleges Hold
Admissions Fair
At Midtown Plaza

Information about all 15
Rochester Area Colleges will be
available in Midtown Plaza in
Rochester from Monday, Feb.
3, through Saturday, Feb. 8.

Admissions counselors from
the 15 colleges will be avail-
able in the plaza from 10:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. each day to dis-
cuss programs, admission re-
quirements, and financial aid
and to answer questions about
their schools.

In addition, a display with
photographs and text describing
the colleges, a continuous slide
presentation and literature
about the schools will be set up
in the plaza for the entire week.

The exhibition is one of the
many cooperative ventures of
Rochester Area Colleges, Inc.,
which is a regional consortium
of the 15 colleges and universities
in the Genesee Valley Area.

Since being formally incor-
porated in 1970, the consortium
has encouraged cooperation in
many areas that have expanded
the opportunities of students at
all of the colleges.

One of the most important ac-
complishments has been to make
it possible for a student en-
rolled at any one of the colleges
to take courses at the others,
according to Dr. Alexander
Cameron, the RAC executive
director.

The RAC office at 50 West
Main St. in Rochester is a source
of information about education-
al offerings in the area and about
individual colleges and univer-
sities.

Members of RAC are Colgate
Rochester Divinity School/Bex-
ley Hall/Crozier Theological
Seminary; the Community Col-
lege of the Finger Lakes; Ho-
bart and William Smith Col-
leges; Eisenhower College; Gen-
esee Community College; Keuka
College; Monroe Community
College; Nazareth College; Rob-
erts Wesleyan College; Roch-
ester Institute of Technology;
St. John Fisher College; the
State University Empire State
College's Genesee Valley Learn-
ing Center; and the University
of Rochester.

WMCC Program Poll Flops,
Will Be Retaken Soon

By Sue Mattis
A poll conducted by the stu-

dent directors of WMCC was
unsuccessful in determining a
fair cross-section of student in-
terests. Due to the failure of this
poll, another poll will be held
in a more legitimate manner.
According to Duane Sher-
wood, manager of WMCC, the
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New Look at Bookstore
Start of Semester
Lines Now Shorter

By John Nugent
The lines of students waiting to buy books at the bookstore

turned out to be much shorter this semester than they were
last semester. Mr. Bob Marin, the bookstore manager, attributes
this difference to the fact that spring semester students are more
organized than those of the fall.

In the fall semesters many more students are at MCC for
the first time, and are perhaps not yet aware of what's going on.
The majority of them may not fully realize that they can get
most of their books half-price from all the students sitting in the
hall of the Student Center with their books spread out in front
of them. They contend to wait at the bookstore creating long
lines sometimes extending all the way down to the pub. And
then many of them don't even know what books they will need,
expecting the student aides to find out for them. This slows up
the process terribly, especially with many of the student aides
also being new on the job. Every fall the same thing happens,
explains Mr. Marin.

In the spring semester, however, the atmosphere is much more
organized. There are less first semester students; everyone knows
what's happening. According to Mr. Marin, more students
are avoiding the rush by buying their books early in January.
Everyone knows exactly what books they'll need. The student
aides are now more experienced and committed and everything
is moving smoothly.

The used book frenzy probably contributes the most to the
length of the lines. Many students check the used book sales
before submitting to the bookstore's lines and prices. Less stu-
dents are buying their books from the bookstore if they can
help it. Now when ordering books, Mr. Marin has to take into
account the fact that at least 10% of the books sold are second-
hand. As this percentage increases, the job of estimating the
number of books that are going to be needed is going to be
harder than ever. But at least the lines will be shorter!

new poll will be conducted by
John Warden sometime within
the next two weeks.

The previous poll asked rea-
ders questions concerning the
kind of music they liked to lis-
ten to, and whether they would
like to hear more or less of
light rock, progressive, soul, or

(Continued on Page 2)

Prof. William J. Brindle, newly named Chairperson of the
Sociology Department.

Brindle Named to
Sociology Chair

By Rick Meier
One of the many changes

made this semester at MCC was
the selection of William J. Brin-
dle as chairperson of the So-
ciology Department.

Brindle has a B.A. degree
in Social Science from Mich-
igan State, a M.A. in sociology
from Bowling Green, Ohio and
additional study at Wayne State,
Detroit Michigan. He has been
teaching for twelve years, four
of those years here at MCC.

When asked if there would
be any changes in the Sociology
Department, he replied no, not
really but he had been thinking
of adding new courses and pos-
sibly a new department member.
He was also asked, "Do you feel

your new position as Department
Head will be a challenge?" To
this he answered, "Yes, be-
cause Ruth Forsythe (former
chairperson) did such a good
job. It would be like taking over
a team which just won the World
Series." Brindle also feels that
with reorganization his job
should be exciting.

Outside activities that Profes-
sor Brindle takes interest in are:
basketball, both as a player and
spectator, tennis, and popular
music and culture. Brindle is
also active in the Women's
Movement and public speaking.
He has written and published
several articles and would like
to write more, but concludes
that he would rather teach.
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_etters to the!Leukemia Society Fund Drive

EDILB
Experience is the Best
Teacher: An Open
Letter to All of Us

Catchy title is it not?
My fellow students at MCC,

how are you today? With this
letter to you, I hope to show
you that; yes you can belong
to Student Government and
maintain a 2.0 average. I did
it, and I miss very few meet-
ings, dropped no courses, and
got a 3.0 for the fall of '74.

We try to express your views
to the Senate as well as the
administration, but we can only
do this if you tell us what you
are interested in, you know sex,
academic policy, parties, and
outer space to mention a few.

Is anyone out there really in-
terested in sex, or academic
policy or anything for that mat-
ter? Do you have ideas that
can improve our college ex-
perience? The campus is our
community and you can't expect
the Senate or S.A.P.B. to do
things for you if we're not sure
what you want.

This letter isn't meant to tell
you what we are doing, that
has been stressed and re-stressed.
We are doing what we feel is
needed for you (us). And most
of us are doing the best we can
to serve the students, and in
doing so, we attain a meaning-
ful experience for ourselves.

Now, time for a joke,
Question: How do you
catch an elephant?
Answer: 1) Cut a hole in
the ice
2) Place frozen peas around
the hole and when the

elephant comes to take a
pea kick him in the ice
hole.
If you heard it, sorry; if
not, cute, huh?
I realize now someone will

say, see, student government is
made up of jokers, and someone
will probably write a letter to
bitch about this, and if they
do, good. But, what I am trying
to show is even though some of
us may have fun in life, this
doesn't mean that we are not
trying to serve you.

So in closing, if you see us
messing around, that just shows
we're human, but if ever you
want to be serious about some-
thing, or if ever you feel like
asking a question, or if ever—
anything, stop down or stop us
in the hall, and say it to us.

At the bottom of each of
my campaign posters for this
year were the words, "He will
make your voice heard," but
how can I (or we) do that if we
don't know what you think.
Right? I am always walking
around, so if you have a ques-
tion, ask me, and I'll either
answer it, or I will send you
to a more knowledgeable source,
or make up an answer, but in
the end I am sure we can solve
your problem.

Sincerely,
Marc McCrossen,

Senator
P.S. Again—never take life too
seriously because you'll never
get out of it alive anyway.

The Leukemia Society of
America, Inc. (Monroe County
Chapter) today announced a
marathon 24-hour "Radio-
thon" which will be conducted
February 8-9 to raise funds for
Leukemia research.

Station WCMF (FM) of
Rochester has been selected to
conduct the drive, according to
Thomas VanVolkenburg, exec-
utive director of the local chap-
ter which serves a 9-county up-
state region.

More than 100 local volun-
teers will assist in the massive
pledge drive. Jim Trayhern,
WCMF General Manager, said
that during the 24-hour Radio-
thon all normal station pro-
gramming will be discontinued,
and that the station will instead
carry a steady stream of pledge
appeals, interviews with leading
movie, radio, TV and sports
figures from around the coun-
try, as well as appearances by
many prominent local person-
alities.

As a member station, WCMF
(96.5 FM) now joins more than
70 other broadcasting facilities
linked to a nationwide network
for the Leukemia drive. Last
year's effort produced nearly
$400,000 in pledges and re-

Brockport St.
Sets Drug Talks

Senate Takes Stand
On Reorganization

By Tod Porter
The major proposals of this

week's Senate meeting included:
a stand on reorganization, a
Criminal Justice Club budget,
and money for more lockers.

The Senate stand on reorgan-
ization calls for acceptance of a
plan proposed by Dr. McKinney
in November. This plan would
reduce the number of depart-
ments to about fifteen (there
are presently 33 departments).
Department heads would teach
one or two courses a semester
(the administration's proposed
division heads would teach none)
and would hold the position over
a five-year period. The Senate
was unanimous in accepting this
position.

The Senate also passed an
amended Criminal Justice Club
budget which gave the organiza-
tion $1677.00. Among other
things the money will be used
for an educational trip to Tor-
onto and a spring picnic. A
motion to appropriate an ad-
ditional $1000.00 for a club year-
book was tabled for one week.

The locker proposal called for
the purchase of an additional
58 lockers at the cost of $3,-
585.20. The additional lockers
were purchased because of the
demand for and success (by the
end of this year the lockers will
have paid for themselves) of the

suited in 14 new research grants,
according to VanVolkenburg.
Included in the grants was one
bestowed on Dr. Harold Bos-
mann of Strong Memorial Hos-
pital.

WCMF has installed a bank
of telephone lines which will be
manned by a staff of area high
school and college volunteers,
and via which listeners can call
in their respective pledges. A
wide variety of local business
and industrial firms are con-

tributing chairs, tables, sand-
wiches, coffee and other equip-
ment or services to the project.

The Leukemia Society
America devotes its energies and
resources not only to finding the
cause and cure for leukemia
but in addition to its research
support, the Society provides
aid to out-patients with leukemia
and allied disorders of the blood
forming tissues, such as Hodg-
kin's disease and the lympho-
mas.

WMCC Poll FIOPS (Continued from Page 1)
the top 40 songs. It also asked smoother and

coin-operated lockers. This pro-
posal was also passed.

Other proposals included ap-
propriating $315.00 for the
events for the students partici-
pating in the semester in Madrid
program and a proposal to spend
$15,000.00 on a school concert.
The Madrid proposal passed un-
animously. The concert proposal
was deleted from the agenda be- •
cause the proposal was poorly
prepared. A revised proposal
will probably be submitted again
next week.

Senators Annette Barberi and
Reginald Wade were the only of-
ficials absent from the meeting.

Academic Study
and MCC

(Continued from Page 1)
tes, representatives of Middle
States will visit the college to
look at it for itself. This visit
will occur in October, 1975.
In order for you, the present
student body, to be heard, you
must do something about it
now.

If you are interested in voicing
these problems, please contact
me in the Senate Office or via
my mail folder.

This is YOUR College! Make
sure YOU are satisfied with it!

By Ray Nichols
Student Senator

for suggestions for any special
programs or other comments to
direct WMCC in formulating a
new programming format.
About 160 students responded
to this poll. The returns did
not have to be signed, but, due
to the similarity of views in
90% of them, it was agreed
that they did not represent the
interests of the majority. The
poll appeared in the Monroe
Doctrine during the fall '74
semester.

Programming Now Updated
As students may have noticed,

the programming of MCC has
been updated. Duane Sher-
wood expressed hopes that stu-
dents will find the new format

A series of talks dealing with
various aspects of drug use and
abuse will be presented on Wed-
nesday evenings at the State
University College at Brockport
beginning Jan. 29.

While the talks are being pre-
sented in conjunction with a
course taught by Dr. John S.
Sinacore, Professor of Health
Science, they are open to any-
one interested in the topic. There
is no admission charge.

Each talk will be at 7 p.m.
in the Blue Room of Edwards
Hall on the Brockport campus.

The schedule:
February 12, Dr. Douglas

Evans, who runs a methadone
program in Rochester, "Metha-
done Maintenance Programs."

Feb. 19, Monroe County
Judge Andrew G. Celli, "New
York State's Drug Laws."

Feb. 26, Donald Weisner, a
Monroe County assistant dis-
trict attorney, Steven Cheikis,
a Monroe County assistant pub-
lic defender, and Gerald Phelan,
Town of Greece police com-
missioner, "Drugs and Law En-
forcement,"

March 5, Dr. Barry Sultanoff,
psychiatrist who is an assistant
professor of health science at
Brockport, "PsychiatricDrugs."

March 12, Dr. John S. Sina-
core, professor of health science
at Brockport, "Issues on Smok-
ing and Healt."

March 19, Dr. Ronald G.
Vincent, chief of surgery at the
Roswell Park Memorial Insti-
tute in Buffalo, "Medical Ef-
fects of Smoking."

March 26, Dr. Sinacore,
"The Pure Food and Drug Act;
Born of Tragedy and Disaster."

April 9, Robert Pinco of the
Food and Drug Administration
in Washington, and a repre-
sentative of the pharmaceutical
industry, "Evaluation of Over
the Counter Drugs and Adver-
tising."

April 16, Earl Jung of New
York City, "The New York
City Peer Group Program."

April 23 and April 30, speak-
ers to be announced, topics will
be "Alcohol Use: The Effect of
Culture" and "Alcoholism Re-
habilitation Programs."

easier to listen
to. There is more continuity.
Rather than an hour of soul
music followed by an hour of
top 40 hits, the different styles
will be mixed, giving the lis-
tening audience more variety,
Duane also commented that
they are trying to cut down
on the repetition of songs.

The new poll will ask much
the same questions as the pre-
ceding survey, but, also ask
the student's opinion regarding
the new format. It will be held
in the SA hall where someone
will be there to take in the re-
turns. Hopefully this will avoid
discrepancies, and insure WM-
CC that they are obtaining a
true representation of the varied
student interest at MCC.

This is a partial listing of the various on-campus job recruiters
which will be interviewing potential graduates this Spring. In-
terested students must schedule an appointment at least 3 school
days in advance ol
Bldg. 1-203.

Month Day

February 12

18 & 19

20
21

March 5

6

13

18

19 & 20
26

27

the interview date in the Placement Office,

Organization

City School District
of Rochester

Eastman Kodak Co.

American Optical Co.
FBI

Tropel Inc.

TAD, Inc.

Mutual Life Insurance
Co. of N.Y.
Xerox Corp.

0

Eastnjan Kodak Co.
ED MAC Associates

Investors Diversified
Services (IDS)

Programs Interested
In Interviewing
Students From:

Audio-Visual Tech.
& Sec. Sci.
Mech., Elec, Op-
tical, & Instrum.
Tech.; Data Proc,
Med. Lab. Tech.,
& Bio-Med. Tech.
Optical Tech.
Crim. Justice, Ace,
& Sec. Sci.
Elec, Mech., Op-
tical, & Instrum.
Tech.
Mech., Elec, &
Instrum. Tech.

ALL PROGRAMS
Elec, Mech., &
Instrum. Tech.
Sec. Sci. only
Elec. & Instrum.
Tech.

Lib. Arts, Bus.
Adm., Marketing,
& Ret. Bus. Mngt.

• <•
a •

• • • •

• •

* • • • • •
• •

* • •
* • •
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By Pat La Rue
This semester is, for me, much more comfortable. I have been

able to get back into the habit of studying and attending classes
while raising a family and maintaining a home. Last semester,
occasionally the going got rough. It was difficult to care for the
child that had a problem and also study for a test during the
same week. But I thank heaven that most of the teachers were
understanding, or at least tolerant of the situation.

College is not easy and no one had promised me that it would
be. One of my main interests is viewing the faces around campus
and watching the new poeple trying to juggle books and fvid
rooms. The group of people that this disease hits hardest seems
to be the women returning to college after a few years away
from education. These women are the people that I have been
talking to and I find that they need an outlet for their opin-
ions. They have thoughts and suggestions but no one to listen
to them or to compile them into a concrete idea for possible
change.

All I can say to you is, "Welcome. Come on in, the water's
fine." The college seems strange at first and homework is a
matter of both self-discipline and family scheduling. But give
yourself a week or two and you will fit in with everyone else.

College has a lot more to offer than just serving as a class-
room facility. It is a learning center, socially and educationally.
There are various clubs and organizations available. If you have
a particular interest other than education, check the poster and
bulletin boards.

College is fun and not only for the young people. I remember
when I was one of the glassy-eyed individuals trying to figure
out what building I was in. Stay with it and before, too long,
most of the problems and anxieties will sort themselves out.
We are glad to have you with us.

I would like to suggest that we have a meeting of minds and
express some of our ideas and problems. Perhaps we could get
some women together for a coffee hour. In order to accomplish
this, I need your version of campus life. Why not drop a note
in my mailfolder or in the Monroe Doctrine office. Even the
men have the Vets Club where they can sit and rap. What do
we have . . . YET?

We Need More than Existing Programs
If these words seem familiar to some of you from last year,

you can be assured that these ideas were printed in this same
column. At the request of Health Services, I am re-submitting
them for discussion. The enrollment of the mature students has
increased recently. In fact it has caught several colleges, in-
cluding this one, with inadequate facilities. No longer is the age
of the college student "average". Health Services realizes the
need to reach the total college community, including you. I
realize the importance of some sort of facility or method of ex-
changing ideas. More importantly, many of you realize the need
for something other than existing program^. There is something
that we can do about it. Ask the question often, loud and
clear. HOW ABOUT US?

Arms Race
U.S.-USSR

By Dr. George Tarkovics
Professor of History

The latest Soviet-American
nuclear arms agreement should
avert a runaway arm race in
the 1970s and 1980s, and by
1985, both the superpowers
could be equals in strategic nu-
clear strength.

At present the Soviets are
stronger: they have about 2,500
strategic vehicles (missiles and
bombers), and we have about 2, -
200. The ceiling set by the Ford-
Brezhnev agreement is around
2,500 nuclear-delivery vehicles
the two superpowers could de-
ploy over the next 10 years —
including bombers, land based
and submarine based missiles.
The Soviets already reached
that level, but the U.S. would
have to expand its missiles or
bombers to reach the agreed
level of 2,500. This is one part
of the Ford-Brezhnev agreement.

The second part of the agree-
ment deals with MIRV strength
— missiles armed with multiple
warheads. We have roughly 1,-
000 such missiles; the Russians
are about five years behind the

U.S. in this field. However,
Soviet missiles are by far more
powerful, and the Vladivostok
agreement might permit the So-
viets to be able to "knock out"
our land-based missile force in a
first surprise strike.

The U.S. strategic analysts
say that Ford-Brezhnev agree-
ment is an escape from a very
costly and dangerous arm race.
The U.S., however, has to either
accept the risk of a shift in the
strategic balance that might
favor the Soviets in the 1980's,
or start a new multibillion-dol-
lar arms build-up. There is
hardly any hope of relief for us
from the present heavy burden
of defense costs if this country
intends just to keep up with the
Soviets.

The most disturbing is our
continuously decreasing strength
in conventional weapons. The
U.S. has 498 heavy and medium
bombers compared with some
900 for the Soviets. We have

2,537 attack fighters and about
500 interceptor fighters while
the Soviets have 4,800 attack
planes and 2,600 interceptors.

We have around 1700 land
and sea based missiles while
they have 2,350 land and sea
based missiles. The U.S. has
127 submarines and 375 major
naval surface ships. Their naval
force is much more modern than
ours: the average age of the
Soviet ship is 9 years, while the
U.S.'s average ship is 16 years
old.

The Soviets are spending
about 40 percent of their Gross
National Product on defense,
the U.S. is spending less than
10 percent of our Gross National
Product. President Ford did not
rule out our military interven-
tion over Middle East oil. How
could we afford to intervene
when we examine U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. military strength, es-
pecially in conventional wea-
pons?

Editor's Note: This is the first article in a series, on pertinent
topics by members of the faculty.

The rock band "Hammer"
nailed down an impressive per-
formance last Thursday, Jan-
uary 30 in the Pub. After some
minor sound difficulties, the
group got off to a swinging
start with "Can't Get Much
Higher." Students thronged to
the Pub for this weekly event,
and as both music and beer
lovers were attracted by the

band and booze, "Hammer"
played to a full house. As sta-
ted by "Hammer's" lead sing-
er, the purpose of the gathering
was to have fun and drink.

The Pub on a Thursday is a
sight and experience well worth
the time, for the social and
musical atmosphere can't be
beat.

Dana Woods
Coffee House

Dave Hampson
Concerts

Daryl Brown
Performing Arts

John Wyand
Co-ordinator HEEE WIE AVIPIE!

MCC EECGEAM BC4ED.
WIE NEED YOU.

Gene Curly
Pub

Chuck Porreca
Travel

Art Committee

R us Day
Video

Film Committee Black Committee Sharon Camarata
Speakers
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Black experience in prints.

Black Art Show
Now in Forum East

By Eva Lanyi

"Black Experience in Prints"
is the title and theme of the art
show currently on display in the
Forum East from 10-3 daily. A
series of lithographs, woodcuts,
and newspaper clippings depict
black history and sentiment in
relation to black culture and life
in the United States.

One of the most striking works
is "Giant", a wood engraving
by Lynd Ward. Its subject is
simply a black man posed in a
proud stance against a stark
white background. Superim-
posed over this figure are small
scenes representing black life in
Africa, which, when viewed as a
whole, portray strength, pride,
and optimism.

At the opposite end of the
spectrum is "A Silent Scream"
by Wendell Brooks. The center
of focus in this etching is a
raven sitting in a sly attitude,
behind which, in a dark, sub-
dued grey, is the form of a
screaming face. Skeleton figures
surround this central theme,
and at the bottom is a silent face.

A slave document bill of sale,
a lithograph by Thomas Nast
entitled "The Emancipation of
Negroes" from 1863, and por-
traits of famous blacks such as
Frederick Douglass complete
this visual account of the black
experience.

This collection of prints,
loaned by the Ben and Beatrice
Goldstein Foundation will be
showing until Feb. 14.

I Vets "Bennies"-Q and A |
Question: I am moving next month. Should I notify the

VA or the Treasury Department so I will receive my VA pay-
ment check at my new address?

Answer: Notify the VA Regional Office where your records
are filed, giving your claim number, Social Security number,
and your new address. Also notify your Post Office but not the
Treasury Department.

Question: May I use tutorial assistance provided by the VA
after my GI Bill Entitlement expires?

Answer: No. Unused tutorial assistance expires with GI Bill
Entitlement.

Question: Is there much importance in the return of certifica-
tion of attendance card?

Answer: Yes, without it the VA cannot send your last payment
for the period in which you are enrolled in addition to any re-
enrollment approval of benefits. Please remember that any altera-
tion or mutilation of this card will require hand processing by
the VA and not with machine processing capability which of
course speeds your payment to you.

Question: I am a Vietnam era veteran and have just been
notified that the VA has rated me as 0% service connected
disabled for a number of minor injuries sustained on active duty.
Since these conditions are less than 10% disabling, and therefore,
non-compensable, is the 0% meaningful?

Answer: Most certainly! The fact that you are service connec-
ted disabled, regardless of percentage, makes available to you the
outpatient treatment facilities of the VA for service connected
conditions. Also, by the fact that you are service connected
disabled, you become eligible to apply for VA Life Insurance,
RH, Type, within one year from the date you are rated.

Question: I have lost the original and all copies of my separa-
tion from active duty. What can I do about getting a copy
which I need for employment?

Answer: Contact your nearest VA Office and request standard
Form 180. This form must be completed by you and sent to
your respective branch of service. They in turn, will send you a
copy of your DD 214.

Pittsford to
Host Music
Festival

The Rochester Philharmonic
Chamber Players, comprising
half the Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra, will present a three-
concert series in Pittsford, one
each during February, March
and April. The new series will
take place at the Pittsford-Men-
don High School on Mendon
Road, and is the first to be
sponsored jointly by the Civic
Music Association, the Pittsford-
Mendon High School and its
Parent-Teacher-Student Asso-
ciation. To be given at 8:30
p.m., the concerts will take place
Friday, February 21, Saturday,
March 8, and Friday, April 4.

Rafael Druian, the former
concertmaster of the New York
Philharmonic and Cleveland
Orchestra, will be conductor
and violin soloist for the open-
ing event, February 21. Karel
Husa, professor of composition
and director of university or-
chestras at Cornell University,
conducts the second program,
March 8. David Zinman, Mu-
sic Director of the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra, con-
ducts the final program, April
4. In addition to Mr. Druian,
who has been guest soloist with
major orchestras and has made
acclaimed recordings of violin
and piano sonatas with the late
George Szell as pianist, soloists
include Bonita Boyd, Principal
Flute of the Rochester Philhar-
monic; Howard Weiss, Philhar-
monic Concertmaster; andjohn
Harding, Assistant Concertmas-
ter of the Philharmonic.

Series tickets are $10 (for
three concerts); individual tic-
kets are $4. Each are available
from Pittsford-Mendon High
School students, members of the
Parent-Teacher-Student Asso-
ciation, or by writing Dr. How-
ard Tappan, Pittsford-Mendon
High School, Mendon Road,
Pittsford, New York 14534. For
information, call the High
School, 381-9940, extension 141,
or the Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra Box Office, 454-7091.

Complete programs are:
Friday evening, February 21,

8:30/Rafael Druian, conductor
and soloist

BACH — Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 3, G Major, S. 1048

MOZART — Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra, No. 5,
A Major, K. 219

B A R B E R - Adagio for
Strings

HAYDEN — Sumphony No.
44, E minor, "Trauer"

Saturday evening, March 8,
8:30/Karel Husa, conductor;
Bonita Boyd, flute

BACH — Suite for Flute and
Strings, No. 2, B minor, S.
1067.

HUSA — Four Little Pieces
for Strings.

MOZART — Serenade No.
6, D Major, K. 239 ("Serenata
Notturna")

HUSA — Divertimento for
Brass Ensemble and Percussion
Friday evening, April 4, 8:30/(
David Zinman, conductor;
Howard Weiss and John Hard-
ing, violin

BACH — Concerto for Two
Violins and Orchestra, D minor,
S. 1043.

PALMER — Organon II for
String Orchestra

MOZART — Divertimento
in F Major, K. 138

BARTOK — Divertimento
for String Orchestra

For additional information,
contact: Ken Miller/Linda
Cain, 454-2620.

Strasenburgh Planetarium

Star Show Opens
Radio Astronomy has revo-

lutionized our concept of the uni-
verse, yet it was discovered to-
tally by accident, as was the
optical telescope and nature's
ultimate speed limit — the speed
of light. "The Serendipity
Show," premiering at 8p.m. on
Monday, February 3 at the
Strasenburgh Planetarium, ex-
plains how some of astronomy's
most important discoveries were
totally unexpected.

The show's theme was in-
spired by the three fictitious
princes of Serendip, who went
on an exotic journey seeking
100 lines of magic verse. The
Princes never found the prize
they sought, but along the way
they stumbled upon many un-
expected discoveries, simply be-
cause they were looking for
something. "An incredible num-
ber of astronomical discoveries
have been made the same way,"
says Planetarium Director Don-
ald S. Hall. "We think that this
show helps to illustrate the hu-
man nature side of science as
some of our greatest scientists
are surprised by what they dis-
cover."

For "The Serendipity Show,"
the Planetarium's creative staff
has selected the nine tales of
accidental astronomical discov-
eries that best lend themselves
to the unique audio-visual med-
ium of the Star Theatre.

The invention of the telescope
was made accidentally when the
children of a Dutch spectacle
maker played with some of their

father's lenses. The famous as-
tronomer Galileo Galilei then
turned the first astronomical tele-
scope toward the heavens and
made a great many more uri-
expected discoveries.

"The Serendipity Show" also
discloses how the speed of light,
one of the most fundamental
numbers in nature, was deter-
mined by accident. Radio As-
tronomy was invented when a
young Bell Telephone Labora-
tory physicist attempted to track
down static in radio transmis-
sions, and realized he could
"picture" the Milky Way
through emissions of radio radia-
tion.

Five additional serendipitous
tales complete the Star Show,
written by Strasenburgh Asso- .
ciate Astronomer Bill Butsch. |
Associate Producer Fran Biddy
coordinated production, Jerry
Baker and the technical crew
produced visuals with artist Vic
Costanzo, and Music Director
Tim Clark assembled the sound
track. Narration for the show
was done by Kevin Gordon.

Reservations are recommend-
ed for "The Serendipity Show,"
and can be made by calling
244-6060, ext. 56. Showtimes
are 8 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day, 1:30, 2:30 3:30 and 8p.m.
on Saturday and 1:30, 2:30,
3:30, 4:30 and 8 p.m. on Sun-
day. The Strasenburgh Plane-
tarium of the Rochester Museum
and Science Center is located at
663 East Avenue.

LI /4 WHITE
If EE. 2C
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Back To Basics
By Steve Wendell

Yes, like many other groups,
has gone back to the basics.
RELAYER is a pleasant surprise
after the rather dismal TALES
FROM T O P O G R A P H I C
OCEANS. TALES, was head
music, and it contained four
themes of music that were very
hard to listen to. After hearing
the album several times the lis-
tener still wasn't too sure what
the group was saying.

This album goes back to the
style of music Yes began with
THE YES ALBUM (1971). The
music, mostly instrumental, con-
tains some very heavy guitar,
precise drumming, and very in-
teresting keyboards. The vocals,
on the most part, are in three
part harmony featuring the
group's founder Jon Anderson,
Bassist Claris Squire and Gui-
tarist Steve Howe.

One very interesting thing to
note about RELAYER, is that it
is the first album YES has done
since the departure of Rick
Wakeman. His replacement Pat-
rick Moraz (formally of Refugee)
performs exceptionally well
throughout the entire album.
That's one of the many ques-
tions I think that people were
asking when VVakcman left for
his solo career. Could YES sur-
vive without him? Would they
be the same? I think that Moraz
will prove to be a more than ade-
quate replacement.

All ol Side One is comprised
ol a song called "THE GATES

OF DELIRIUM." This song
has different moods throughout
it, and the parts that stand out
in it are Steve Howe's fast
guitar lines and lead singer Jon
Anderson's vocals. Howe, to be-
gin with, in my opinion is the
number one most underrated
guitarist in all of rock music
today. Anderson's solo vocal
near the end of "GATES" is
one of the main highlights of
Side One.

Side Two beings with
"SOUNDCHASER," which
features Moraz's electric piano
and a very fast driving guitar
solo by Steve Howe. This song
gets very fast at the end then
concludes with a Mellotron slow-
ly fading out.

" T O BE OVER" closes the
album on a slow note. I think
that this song contains some
very interesting lyrics. An ex-
ample of this would be: "Child-
like soul dreamer one journey/
One to seek and see in every
light do open/True pathways
away/."

RELAYER is a fine work
throughout. The music of YES,
as it has been in the past, is
far ahead and truly incredible.
This album puts the band with
Genesis, ELP and Bowie as being
able to experiment all the time
while still creating some fine
music. Maybe the next album
by YES will be a double album,
then we, the listeners, will have
that much more to look forward
too.

IliitlV*
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Freire Debut at Eastman Theatre
Nelson Freire, the 30-year-

old, Brazilian-born pianist, will
make his Rochester Philharmon-
ic Orchestra debut under David
Zinman's direction as soloist in
Brahms' Second Piano Concer-
to, Thursday (8 o'clock) and
Saturday (8:30 o'clock), Feb-
ruary 6 and 8, at the Eastman
Theatre. Other works on the
program include Johann Chris-
tian Bach's D-Major Sinfonia
for Double Orchestra, Op. 18,
No. 3 in its first Philharmonic
performance, and Bartok's Mu-
sic for Strings, Percussion and
Celesta.

The winner of Holland's
famed Edison Prize at the Grand
Gala du Disque for his recorded
performance of Chopin's 24 Pre-
ludes, Mr. Freire has won ma-
jor competitions in Lisbon and
London; at the age of 12 he

Concert Band
Calls For

won the International Compe-
tition of Rio de Janeiro. Mr.
Freire has appeared as soloist
with leading orchestras, includ-
ing those of London, Berlin,
Munich, Vienna, Chicago, New
York, Paris and Los Angeles,
and has appeared as recitalist
throughout Europe, South
America and the U.S. As well,
he has toured Germany, the
U.S. and Canada as soloist
with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra under Rudolf Kem-
pe's direction.

Johann Christian Bach, the
11th son of Johann Sebastian,
composed three sinfonias for
double orchestra between 1772
and 1777; these sinfonias con-
stitute his Opus 18. In each,
Bach uses two different groups
of instruments (strings, oboes,
bassoons and horns, and strings

and flutes), tossing thematic ma-
terial back and forth between
the two. The Bartok, last per-
formed by the Philharmonic
under Theodore Bloomfield's
direction in 1963, also employs
a double orchestra of strings,
with celesta, harp, piano (two
players), xylophone, timpani,
bass drum, cymbals, small
drum, and tam-tam. A study
in sonority, the work imple-
ments its musical points by a
precise and unusual placement
of instruments on the stage.

Tickets, priced at $3.50,
$4.50, $6 and $7, as they are
for all subscription concerts at
the Eastman Theatre, are avail-
able at the Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchestra Box Office in
the lobby of the Eastman Thea-
tre (454-7091) as well as at all
Midtown Record & Tape Cen-
ters.

Get Involved

Help
The MCC Concert Band is in

need of woodwind players this
semester. Especially needed are
clarinet players. If anyone can
help, please contact Mr. Charles
Morey in building 4. There will
be a student music recital on
Friday, February 14, college
hour in room 4-118. Everyone
is welcome to attend.

VETS
OFFICE

OPEN
Mon.-Thurs.

UNTIL
8 P.M.

Reginald Wade
Senate Vice-Chairman

Q. Why did you get involved
in student government?

A. "Probably the most out-
standing reason was the need
for minority representation in
the administration of the Stu-
dent Association budget and
academic standards."

Q,. What do you like about
being a senator?

A. "The personal satisfaction
I have realized as a senator is to
know that I am doing all I
can to responsibly represent the
opinions and needs of the stu-
dent body."

Paula Bunch
Senator

Q_. How did you get involved
in student government?

A. " I was talked into it kind
of. After the semifinals (of the
senate selection process) I star-
ted to really get serious about
it. I've been to a lot of schools
where the students don't care
about the school and being in
the government I get a different
perspective. Then I also wanted
to join for my own experience
in politics."

QV UVERGrQOO

OPTIMIST &_ PESSIMIST

GOOD
GOO,

WORMING'
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Heart Disease and You
Part 2 in A Series

Factors of Risk in Coronary
Heart Disease Development

PART II
By Darvin F. Pegelow

The earlier in life we begin
a risk reduction program, the
more likely it is that the pro-
gram will be effective. It is
important that we do not wait
until middle age or until symp-
toms develop before we begin the
program.

The cigarette smoking and
heart problem controversy has
been going on for some time
and probably will for a period
of time to come. When the Sur-
geon General's, Committee ex-
amined the evidence about smok-
ing and cardiovascular disease,
it reached the following con-
clusions: (Only a few are men-

yet at the same time the
carbon monoxide ab-
sorbed from smoking
may cause a decrease
in the supply of avail-
able oxygen from the
blood necessary to
meet the increased
myocardial tissue de-
mand. Smoking appar-
ently can accelerate
thrombus formation of
human blood, suggest-
ing another possible
mechanism whereby
smoking might in-
crease the mortality
from coronary heart
disease, especially those
acute coronary events
certified as "coronary
Thrombosis."

tioned here).

It is established that
male cigarette smokers
have a higher death
rate from coronary ar-
tery disease than non-
smoking males. Higher
mortality of cigarette
smokers is associated
with many other car-
diovascular diseases,
including miscellaneous
circulatory diseases,
other heart diseases,
hypertensive heart dis-
ease, and general ar-
teriosclerosis.

Human and experi-
mental studies indicate
that the nicotine ab-
sorbed from smoking
may cause an increase
in the myocardial tis-
sue demand for oxygen,

Using projections based upon
various kinds of studies of deaths,
it has been estmated that 300,-
000 Americans die prematurely
each year as a result of cig-
arette smoking. The impact of
this number may be more real-
istically forceful when one con-
siders that it is equivalent to
destroying the entire popula-
tion of a city, such as Tampa,
Florida, or St. Paul, Minnesota,
in one year. If half of these
deaths (150,000) are attributable
to cardiovascular disease, it
would be equivalent to destroy-
ing each year the entire popu-
lation of a city the size of Hart-
ford, Connecticut, or Madison,
Wisconsin. Obviously, this is a
tragic and unnecessary waste
of human resources.

Next week we will deal with
diet and its relationship to car-
diovascular disease.

Gamma Chi
Elects Officers

To outsiders, it may look as
if Gamma Chi has gone under-
ground, but in reality we've
reorganized, regrouped, and
have emerged stronger than ever
this semester. Elections have
been held due to the high turn-
over of brothers with the follow-
ing results: Rick Casady is our
new President, with Bob Vocco
holding the #2 position. Bill
Naylor is our Recording Secre-
tary, with our newest brother,
Sam Kneppar as Correspond-
ing Secretary. Gary Clark will
handle finances, Ken Fitzgibbon
will hold order, and Pat Abitbol
will head the Social-Service
Committee. John Wyand is our
new Pledge Master, and Greg
Spacher will document the fra-
ternities history.

Rushing has been announced
as taking place on February
5th, 6th, and 7th. An informa-
tion booth will be set up Wed-
nesday, the 5th, across from
the S.A. desk. The 6th and 7th

Vets Corner
The Vets Club welcomes all

of you back for another happy
semester and offers you a chance
to make it even happier. In
this semester's membership drive
we're opening our doors to both
Vets and non-vets.

A general election is coming
up and those members who are
Vets and interested in running
for office should come to the
Election Informational meeting
on Thursday, February 6, in
room 9-100 during College Hour
(12:00).

That's all the club news that's
fit to print for now...See you at
the meeting.

Tom Wall

will feature a Rush Party in the
Pub from 2 p.m. until ?, with
Gamma Chi furnishing the beer.
Friday, the 7th, there will also
be pizza. I hope to see many
new faces.

Interest meetings for prospec-
tive pledges will be held Mon-
day, February 10, and Thurs-
day and Friday, February 13
and 14, during College Hour
in Room 9-215. Prospective
pledges will learn what is ex-
pected of them during pledging
at that time.

Watch for our upcoming So-
cial-Service project to raise
funds for the Genesee Valley
Kidney Foundation. It will be
a bash for the community.

wcrld hunger
MONDAY, FEB. 10
COLLEGE HOUR

sponsord by:
NEWMAN COMMUNITY CENTER

8am.—2pm
feb. 14

by S.A.

junior
branch

' 11m Landers
You're a minute late for class

as you hurry through the brick
lounge towards building six.
You jostle past a crowd by the
vending machines and then you
are confronted with a wall of
human bodies; groups of four
or five people standing in the
middle of the hall talking. You
finally manuever past them, but
just as you reach for the door out
of the brick lounge it swings
open, smashing your fingers and
causing general pain.

By this time it's "ten after"
and your fingers smart and
Psych's boring anyway. So, it's
off to the Pub for some medi-
cinal refreshment.

You make your way, care-
fully, to the Pub and are held
up again when you can't seem
to find your ID card. You fi-
nally get through and your heart
sinks as you realize that it's
Thursday and there's a band
in the Pub and it's "standing
room only".

You shove your way through
the crowd and join the mob at
that miniscule opening where
the previous liquid is sold and
to your horror, there are only
two "barkeeps" and a score of
people ahead of you.

Ten minutes later you're al-
most there. The guy in front
of you takes his Pabst and moves
away, but some spry little chick
jumps in ahead of you. You
figure that you better get a
pitcher so you won't have to
stand in line again, even though
you didn't intend to drink a
whole quart.

You've finally got your beer
but are completely at a loss
to find somewhere to sit down.
It's hard to hold a beer with
your bruised Fingers. Sullenly,
you sit on the floor.

After a while the music starts.
Your head's a little fuzzy from
the beer. The music's good.
Everything's fine.

ELECTION COMMITTEE
OFFICIAL NOTICE

Committee Members:

Ken Fitzgibbon, Chairman
Tom Cray, Election Coordinator
Annette Barberi
Jerry Serafine
Ed Hettig

February 5,6,11

February 1^

February 26

March 10-14, 17 & 13

March 19,20,21

March 21

* *ELECTION WORKSHOP* •»
* * 5 -9 P.M. FO RUlQfRST * »

Deadline for applications

Deadline for individual petition.;
and petitions for party tickets

Unrestricted campaigning for all
candidates

Election days with restricted
campaigning

Election Banquet

Evaluation of the 1975 Elections

feBKUrtiiY " l975
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Chuck Onufryk

MCC linmen Await Nationals
With the National Swimming

Championships only six weeks
away, the MCC finmen are
working hard to make qualifying
times. Eight swimmers have al-
ready qualified. Mark Campbell
has qualified in the 400 Free
Relay, Jim Godshall in the 400
Free Relay and the 400 Medley
Relay, Lou Heffernan in one
meter Diving; John Julian in
three and one meter diving; I Ian
Noach in the 400 Free Relay
and the 400 Medley Relay;
Dave Pesch in the 400 Free Re-
lay, the 200 Freestyle, and the
500 Freestyle, Jerry Siconolfi in
the 400 Medley Relay and the
200 Breaststroke, and John Baer
in the 400 Medley. Other swim-
mers who are expected to qualify
are Terry Mors in the 1650
Freestyle, 200 Butterfly, and
500 Freestyle; Chuck Onufryk
in the 1650 Freestyle, 200 But-
terfly, and 200 Freestyle, Jeff
Meier in the 200 Individual
Medley, 400 Individual Medley,
and the 100 Butterfly, Jeff Bart-
lett in the 800 Freestyle Relay

and the 1650 Freestyle, Mike
Bennett in the 200 Individual
Medley, 200 Backstroke, and
200 Breaststroke, Dan Lullo in
the one and three Meter Diving,
Dave Russell in the 800 Free-
style, Mark Campbell in the 50
Freestyle, 100 Freestyle, 200
Freestyle, 100 Butterfly, and 200
Individual Medley, Lou Heffer-
nan in three meter Diving, Ilan
Noach in the 50 Freestyle, 100
Freestyle, 200 Freestyle, and the
800 Freestyle Relay, Dave Pesch
in the 50 Freestyle, 100 Free-
style, 1650 Freestyle, 800 Free-
style Relay, and the 400 Medley
Relay, Jerry Siconolfi in the 100
Breaststroke, and John Baer in
the 100 Backstroke.

The Nationals are going to be
held in Schoolcraft, Michigan on
March 6, 7, and 8th. The MCC
team is now 7-0 after defeating
the Fulton-Montgomery power-
house for the first time in MCC
swimming history, and should
make a strong showing at the
Nationals this year.

— Bronwyn Parry

THE
VETS
CLUB

presents

SKY
Thursday February

DIVNG ORIENTATION
13 1 2 - 2 Forum West

Kevin Newby

Newby Signs With Expos
Professional Baseball has

struck the MCC Baseball Pro-
gram again. This time it was
the Montreal Expos, and the
player signed was Business Ad-
ministration Major, Kevin
Newby.

Newby, a product of West
Genesee High School in Syra-
cuse, New York, will report to
Expo's spring training camp at
Daytona Beach on March 18th.
Expos Scout Don Desiro signed
Kevin a few days before Christ-
mas, with a present of a bonus
and the standard rookie con-
tract.

Newby, a high school short-
stop, left-handed hitter, played

a very successful fall season at
MCC finishing with a .319 bat-
ting average.

Coach Dave Chamberlain
had planned to use Newby in the
outfield. He has major league
speed and possesses a great arm,
hitting from left side a line
drive type hitter. Newby. would
have been a big asset to the Tri-
bunes Baseball Team this spring.

Montreal also drafted MCC
pitched Ken Lelek in the Jan-
uary draft. Lelek has chosen to
remain in college, may be sign-
ing at the end of spring season.
Lelek, an Aquinas graduate, is
a Liberal Arts major.

BARUTI SULTAN UMI
Rising New Fraternity on Campus

Invites You to Come Witness, Experience,

and Support Bro therhood in Progress

For more information contact
Jessie Browne or Keith McFayden

either in the B.S.U. office or at our meeting
every Thursday, College Hour room 6-311
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happening
By J. Allison

Brought to you by the Student
Association Publicity Depart-
ment.

Events
• en Campus*

Art
Until Feburary 14

Forum East "Black Exper-
ience in Prints"

Coffee House
February 6 TOM FORD and
JOHN DELONE 12 till 2
in the Forum West. FREE
COFFEE.

Films
The flicks on campus this
week will be February 12,
"The Spook Who Sat by
the Door". Place, Lecture Hall
9-100 at 4:00 p.m. in the
Little Theatre at 8:30.

Music
February 14
JOHN SEBASTIAN in the
gym . Tickets in advance at
the S.A. Desk Price $1.00,
$2.00 at the door.

Pub
PUB Action on Horney Tues-
day will be The Bowery Boys.
February 11, 2:00-6:00.
BAND on Thursday will be
Mendyn. Come on down and
Schuck and Jive.

Video
February 3-7

Punishment Park
February 10-14

Groove Tube
Tapes will be shown during
the college hour in 2-240
and various other places on
campus.

Afternoon Movies Video Chan-
nel 7
2:00 till 4:00

February 6
"The Happening"

February 11
"On the Waterfront"

Musicial Arts Association
February 14

Student Recital
Block Tickets are available at the
S.A. desk.

Athletics
Women's Basketball

February 7
St. Bonaventure

February 11
Uof R

Men's Basketball
February 8

Fulton Montgomery
Wrestling
February 8

Cortland Oswego
Men's Swimming
February 15

Alfred State

• Lpccming
• Events

February 18-21
Painting Demo and Exhibit,
Mr. Williams

February 14
Coffee House, "Unreliable
String Band"

February 19
Movie will be "The Way We
Were"

( D o i t / ;

fc

Happv
Valentines

Day

:Cultural Hares;
/"S.A. \ • ; ; • . • . • ; . : • . • ; . ; ; • . ; •
\ Elections/ *' • Rochester .

y \ Public Library!

The S.A. Election Committee invites all prospective candidates
and interested students to attend one ol the following workshops.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
TUESDAY

FEB
FEB.
FEB

5
6

11

5:00-9: 00 p m
5:00-9:00 p.m.
5:00-9:00p.m.

FORUM WEST
FORUM WEST
FORUM WEST

Information discussed will pertain to the function
of Student Government. Topics include the responsibilities

of the Senate and President in the Student Association.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE WORKSHOP
Food will be provided

j

Newman Community —
Scheduled Events

Daily Mass:
Mondays - 11:10 at Hurlbut
Nursing Home, (across from
MCC)
Tuesday through Friday -
12:10 at Emmanuel United
Church of Christ - (across
from School)

Sunday Mass
Sunday evenings at 8:00 p.m.
at Emmanuel Church

College Hours
On Mondays: Building 6 -
Room 301.

Weekly Meetings:
Mondays - TOO - Liturgy
planning for Sundays
Thursdays - 9:00 - Shared
Prayer
Fridays - 1:00 - Liturgy plan-
ning for weekdays

Retreat:
Time to pray, reflect, share
ideas...give yourself a break
Friday, March 14 to Sun-
day, March 16 - Interested??
Contact someone in Room 3-
117.

I Health I
•Services;
Location, Building 2, Room 106.
Hours: Monday through Thurs-
day 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Fri-
day 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Dr.
Boiler 8:15 - 11 a.m. Monday
to Friday. Nurses: Mrs. Hose,
Mrs. Copeland, Mrs. Schlachter,
Mrs. Tabone.

Notices
The Vets Club:

Their Sky Diving Team will
present a SKY DIVING &
FLYING Orientation. For-
um West - February 13 -
12:00 till 2:00 p.m.

The Vets Club will also be
holding general Election soon,
if you are interested, please
contact Larry Perrin, Bill
Short, or any member of the
Vets Club.

Want Ads
Student Aide for Faculty Asso-

ciation. Apply a.m.'s Build-
ing 3—Room 100.

.'Rochester Area:
Colleges ;

S.U.G. Brockport Harlequins
present "The Rose Tattoo"
by Tennessee Williams from
Feb. 11 through Feb 15 at
8:30 p.m. Price $2.50 at the
Fine Arts Building.

Nazareth
February 2

Dance - The innovative six-
member group Pilobolus.
Price $5.00. Half price for
^tudents. Arts Center Audi-
torium.

February 2
Faculty Recital

February 8
Musical Revue: "Boston Tea
Party" - Main Auditorium.
Price: $5.00. Half price for
students.

Saturday, February 8
A Series of Saturday after-
noon films for children. For
more information contact the
Library. 546-2260.

; i nh . Museum'.

February 6
"Beloved Enemy" Movie —
Set in Dublin at the turn of
the century. 86 minute show-
ing, 2 and 8.

February 8
Living Museum 1-5 p.m.
Human Biology — all you
wanted to know about bones.

February 9
Living Museum 1-5 p.m.
Recycled Valentine
Polyhedron Theatre: The Age
of Discovery", multi-media
show. Discoveries between the
Seneca and Europeans.

Museum Hours 1-5 p.m. Sun-
days 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday. Box Office
Hours - Monday thru Friday,
9-5, 7-9:30.

Admission free with member-
ship card. Adults $1.75. Stu-
dents with card - $1.25. Chil-
dren - $.50. No one under

five admitted unless to see
"Magic Sky Show."

\\v\ Gallery*

Gallery Hours - Sunday 1-5,
Tuesday, 10-9, Wed.-Sat. 10-

5, Closed Mondays.
For more information concern-

ing events please contact M.
Bond. 275-4758.

iTheater Cc!
GeVa
The Year Around Theater will

have next February 4-8,
"MacBett" - February 6-8.
"Joe Egg" on the 8th. For
more information, please call
232-2363.

White Ox Films
The week in there Kaleido-
scope Series the film will be
"RED DESERT". For more
information, please contact
271-4320. Discounts are given
to students and groups.

FOR
DAILY EVENTS

CHECK SA DESK

Memorial


